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CORONAL PROPAGATION t VARIATIONS WITH SOLAR LONGITUDE 
I n s t i t n t  Pnr Reine und Angewandte Kernphysik de r  
Abstract t 
Observational r e s u l t s  on t h e  East-West e f f e c t  are summarized and 
discussed i n  t h e  context of ex is t ing  models o f  coronal prapagation. 
The va r i a t i on  of  the number of events w i t h  s o l a r  longitude is  
surpr is ingly  s imi la r  for  p a r t i c l e s  covering a l a r g e  in t e rva l  o f  
r i g i d i t i e s .  Over large longi tudinal  distances,  time delays t o  t h e  
event onset and maximwn i n t e n s i t y  a r e  independent o f  energy and 
velocity.  This has important implications and w i l l  r equ i r e  probably 
a transport  process which i s  determined by fundamental p roper t ies  o f  
solar magnetic f i e ld s ,  e .g . reconnect ion processes between open and 
closed f i e l d  configurations. 
A f i t  of Reid's model f o r  d i f fu s ive  propagation i n  t h e  corona t o  
t h e  observed delay times gives  a (p-d imens iona l )  d i f fus ion  
coeff ic ient  I< corresponding t o  r z l O O  hours (r = dis tance 
of t h e  t h in  d f f h s i n g  s h e l l  from h e  8enter  of t he  &n). Limitat ions 
of t h e  di f fus ion model are given by t&e exis tence of  a f a s t  ropagation 
region which may extend up to  40...50 from t b e  f l a r e  s i t e .  !y t h e  
poss ible  existence o f  an energy independent drift process, and by the 
influence of so l a r  sec tor  boundaries. The r e l a t i v e  r o l e  of  open and 
closed f ie1.d configurations i s  extensively discussed. Some evidence 
is  presented tha t  t he  accelera t ion of protons t o  higher ( 310 M ~ V )  
merg ie s  i s  r e l a t e d  with a shock wave t rave l ing  i n  t h e  so l a r  atmosphere. 
The importance of measurements performed from spacecraft  out of  t h e  
e c l i p t i c  plane i s  s t ressed,  i n  pa r t i cu l a r  with respect  t o  t h e  
fundamental problems of p a r t i c l e  accelera t ion i n  t h e  flare process 
and f o r  understanding fundamental dynamical p rope r t i e s  of large-scale 
solar magnetic f i e ld s .  
* Extended version of a t a l k  presented a t  t he  wSymposium on t h e  
Study of t he  Sun and In te rp lane ta ry  Medium i n  Th-ee Dimensionsw, 
Goddard Space F l igh t  Center, USA, May 15/16, 1975. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19760017045 2020-03-22T15:45:30+00:00Z
The story of coronal propagation begins with the Eest-Vest-effect. 
for solar cosmic ray events: with increasing longitude of the 
parent flare on the Eastern hemisphere of the Sun the number 
of events detected at the earth decreases considerably, a1.2, 
for those event8 which are detected, the delay between the 
flare and the arrival of particles at the earth increaees 
(see Burlaga, 1967, for asummary of some earlier results). 
The reason for the East-Vest-effect is obviously the asymmetric 
nature of the interplanetary magnetic field with respect to 
2ke central meridian on the Sun. For average solar wind 
conditions, a bundle of interplanetary magnetic field ( i r z r ' )  lines 
observed near the earth connects back to a point on the Sun 
which is close to 60' U. However, the c~ntrolli~lg nature of 
the re~ions close to the ,Sun for the azimuthal propagation 
t 
of energetic particles became only clear, when it was established 
that the propagation of energetic particles in space occurs 
preferentially alon~ the imf. The arguments for negljgible 
particle mo+ion perpendicular to the imf have meanwhile been 
summarized by various authors. In addition to the arguments 
presented e.g. by Roelof (1974) we wish to point out that the 
variation of delay times with solar longitude is inde~endent 
of enerpy, which is another stroll, argument against interplanetary 
perpendicular diffusion (~einhard and Wibberenz, 1974, Ma Sung 
et al., 1975). 
These effects of "coronal propagation" whirl: depend on the 
relative azill~uthal distance between a parelit flare on the Sun 
and the point in space where the energetic solar particles 
are observed, could be studied so far only [ lx a function of 
solar l o n ~ i t u d c ,  It is the purpose of thin papar, (j.) to 
summarize the observational resul-tc and to (lrder thcrn with 
respect to existing nodo 1.s , (ii) to polnt o l l t  wLich f unc~a~ncn~ to l . l y  
new results we should expect by studying v a - i a t i o n s  wit11 solar 
latitude, i . e ,  by using observations in space out of the 
ecliptic plnnc. 
We shall start in section 2 to summarize the methods, by 
which various transport processes can be separated. In section 3 
we discuss the statistical methods, where the variation of 
characteristic parameters of solar events with solar longitude 
is studied far a large nurn5er of events. Different models 
have been developed to describe the average longitudinal 
variations. An independent method described in section 4 
ccnsists in detailed studies of individual events, including 
multi-spacecraft observations at different heliocentric longi- 
tudes, simultaneous intensity and anisotropy measurements, and 
the relation to observations of solar surface structures. Some 
indications to the acceleration process itself are treated 
briefly in section 5. Finally we summarize the open questions 
in section 6 and try to relate them to studies of solar particle 
events off the ecliptic plane. 
2. Separation of various trans~ort processes 
In the sequence of ev9nts tetween the first acceleration of 
particles on the .% and their final observation in space, 
we can ask different questions: ITOW is the solar atmosphere 
filled up with energetic particles following the original 
acceleration process? How do the particles escape into space? 
How can the interplanetary propagation be separzted from the 
solar transport processes? Let us start with some terminology 
related to the different steps. 
(a) The acceleration process is visualixed in many models as 
a plse-like ?recess limited in spatial extent to the flare 
a18ea itself, apprcximated by s delta-function in space and 
time. In princi:~le, the rcceleration could also occur over 
ar* extended area I n  the s~lar atmosphere for long periods of 
time (see below). 
(b) The accelerated particles spend a certain time in the 
vicinity of the Sun. We wish to make a distinction between 
pro~;r.cation when they move away from the acceleration region 
an3 finally accupy a large area on the Sun, and s to rape  when 
the particles reniain confined to a certain region. The difference 
J s depicted se' ?mat! a l l y  in Figure 2. In rea1it.y. we !nay have 
a mixture of roth processes. 
(c)  The number of solar particles observed in space is determined 
by the probability per unit time that a particle will leave the 
solar atmosphere by finally reaching an open field line leading 
out into space (Reid, 1964; Newkirk, 1973). This release mechanism 
has a very important influence on the azimutilal distribution 
of particles, because it also determines how cany particles are 
left for further propagation along the solar surface. 
(d) Sufficiently far away frorn the solar surface we only fi:;d 
open field lines which lead out into the interplanetary :.c-diurr,, 
Along this "source surface" ('lewl.:irk, 1973) the prc,cesct.:- 
(a)  to (c) define an - in,iectian %!I- t i o n  !I(? , ;, t). I..er:s:~r*c- 
merits on a single spacecraft cornect back to a cert~ln e , ? l k r  
longitude $ close to the s o l z r  ecuator ( ?  e?), r : r d  fcr 2 ~ l v e r - :  
solar wind velocity the con~ection longitude v ( t )  n s  a fli:;ct.io~; 
of time may tje determine? ( s e e  e . ~ .  Kolte arid floelo:,, 1'('":). 
A r-le satellite aerefops aseesn an in;leetion profile 
I(t) = PQ(#(t), 0 ,  t). Roglof and Kr&pQgirs (1973) have described 
en efE6tetive IIPQI~~'A& to ~epapate real Zongltudinal chmger 
i3 #/a$ fvom changes in the iaection f'umtion ill/&. Since 
dI/dt - (am)d$/dt + &+I/&, the relative contribution of 
%be two terms to the obsemm3 dI/dt depends on the motion 
d@/dt of %Be eonngctlon loxqitude. For a negative gradient 
in the solar wind vetlocity V,, a solar wind ndwell*, d@/dt 
ist very small, so that dI/dt k d ~ / d t .  FOP a positive gradient 
in V, d$/dt is large, the second term can be neglected, and 
one may directly construct the coronal distributxon N($). 
A more direct method for determining N(@) is of course the 
ase of multi-spacecraft observations (McCracken et al., 1971; 
~ b t a  et aL, 1972), in particular if combined with actual 
solar wjsd measurements for determination of the connection 
longitude @(t). Results of this method are summarized by 
Reelaf (4974). 
(e) It is clear that any attempt to determine the (corcnal) 
injection profil, .it) or the related longitudinal distribution 
N(@) has to start from observations in space, and, therefore, 
one first has to separate the effects of interplanetary 
propagation. Methods available to perform this separation are 
(I) statistical studies in which the properties of solar 
particle events (maximum particle flux, times of onset 
and of maximum flux, shape of energy spectrum etc.) 
are ordered with respect to the lon~itude of the parent 
flare ; 
(2) multi-spacecraft observations. by which longitudinal and 
temporal changes ce:l be seprated; 
(3) simulta~eous intensity and anisotropy measurements, which 
allow to scparatc. long-last in^ solel .  i~ l j ec t i c l r  procegses 
from long-lasting interplanetary st,oragei 
(4) the tlmappingw of observed interplanetary particle fluxes 
to the high coronbl source longitr.:da, by using the 
siu~ultaneously meastlred solar wind ve3.ocity. 
\Je shrill s t a r t  wjth  a sunmarly of r e s u l t s  ohtained by niethod (1 ), 
-- 
s l n ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ . ? ~ o l .  the l r r rgcs t  oi;~ount of o1i:;crvationnl data and 
gives insjcht  into the ;iver.agc hrl\aviour. i.!othods (2) to (4) can 
then be used t o  check predictions 0," mode.l.:; which have been 
dzveloped an4 t~ provide additiol?nl insicht into the relatiun 
with certain features observed on the solrtr surface. 
3. Statistical studies of lon~itudinal effects 
Let us first discuss how the total number of observed events 
varies with solar longitude. Figure 2 shows the longitudinal 
distribution of solar particle events for four di.fferent sets 
of observations, The dashed line is for non-relativistic 
electrons (after Lin, 7974). the dotted line for relativistic 
electrons (after Simnett, 1 9 ' 7 ~ 1  plotted for longitudinal bins 
of 10' or 30'. respectively The full l i n e  is the original 
curve of Van Hollebeke et al. (1975) for 20-80 MeV protons, 
and the hatched area indicates results for ground level neutron 
monitor data (GLEs) ,  as taken from Pomerantz and Duggal  (1974). 
All four curves show the largest number of everts observed 
when the parent f l a r e  is on the western hemisphere of the 
Sun, with a broad maximum somewlullere between 30 and 90O~. The 
number of events clearly decreases a s  one goes to the Eastern 
hemissphere and beyond the West limb, Note that because of 
the difficulties of flare identification no eleztron data have 
been plotted beyond. 9o0W. 
The overall similarity of the curves is rether surprising; 
only for the non-relativistic electrons the decrease in the 
number of events seems to :.tart for a morc? ~resterly longit~2e. 
The similarity in the other three curves suggests a corn:non 
propagation characteristics for the different particle species, 
which cover a raage of Lnreor radii of at least three orders 
of magnitude. Apart from the clear decrnase of the distributions 
of Figure 2 east of about \,-TO s o l a r  Ic.ngit lcrJe,  t.he f u n c t i o n a l  
shape of the curves cannot be determined precisely. From a 
different set of data,  Sinart et al. (1375) have fitted a 
Gaussian distribution - ~ 3  the 1ongit~Ainal di strihution of 154 
flares on the visible hemisphere of t h e  Sun,  wk.ici l  have 
produced protoil events .  T h y f i n d  tho highest ircclucnsy of 
flares grouped between W30 and WltO, cind a standard devistlon 
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of the Oaussiarn of 5'. A Gaussian curve with these parameters 
supplies a rather goad fit also to the three similar curwes 
in Figure 2. Fraa this fit, one can now extrapolate to the 
invisible hemisphere of the Sun, with the result, that 
roughly 20 $6 of all events should not be associated with a 
flare an the visible hemisphere of the Sun (for details see 
Smart et al., 4975). A similar result has been found by 
Van Hollebeke et al. (9975). 
As we shall see below the decrease in the number of events is 
mainly deterrained by the escape rate of particles from the 
Sun, so that distributions of the type sho~m in Figur- 2 can 
be used to determine the escape rate. !'e note then tin3t t22 
similarity in the distribution function for different particle 
species suggests escape rates which do not depend strongly 
on particle type and e n e r Q Y F t  us turn now to the variation 
of characteristic times of solar events with longitude. If 
the parent flare of a s[l?.ar particle event is located 02 the 
Eastern hemisphere of the Sun, the arrivzl of energetic 
particles hecomes more and more delayed with increasir~g solar 
longitude (2urlaga. 1367; Englzde, 1971 ; Lbatl~ut, 1971 ; Barouch e t  
Sirnnett, 1972; McKibben, 1372; Lanzerotti, 1S73; Reinherd al., 1971 
and Hibbercnz, 1974 ; b:a Sung et al. , 1975). 
As discustsed above, azinuthal propagztion ,3i particles in 
the interplanetar:? n~eciitc::~ cannot account i'l.;r t.k.e sbseravt:ti ons. 
The first; q~ i ; r~ l t i ta t . i t~c  model for p a r t i c l e  ~ r i ~ p ~ ~ ; + t i o n  in 
a surfscu layer aroutlc! +i-.e 7.t1n tias ;it:v~lo;:c,? Ly i , e id  ( l - !t;!t)  
and e;;te~~c?ed k~y /!:rfortf (13cc,) . Tn i j r a l ?  ' s I..* ,:de,L , t!,c in.:ec::..ic,r, 
f u n c t i o n  c;:n be \.rrit;tt.n 2 5  
Iierc , is the loss t ime  which I!FSCI.~::I-C. + : , 3  C P C P J ~  of 
parati cles i n t o  intcrplanetctry snncc!, K,. I .. t i t r  corotl:.J 
diffusion coefficieni:, and r, the (11 r;t:tr.~ct: t ~ f  t k... t i  1 !':i~r: ilic 
c % 
l.;lyer* from the center of the SUE. :';o I. ' /K, - rc, ; - :I I-i.:. :.:.'. ! p r ;  c- 6 i c C 
tirne It tnkcs the particlcr; to diffuse 1 ) ~  7 . n : i 1 > ~ \ 1 1 i t 1 .  c!lr;i.;!r,ce 
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of p r a d  = 81' from t h e  flare origin.  In what follows, r e  
put  the f l a r e  o r i g i n  st X = 9 and measure t he  anguLar 
distance XErom the flare t o  the roo t  of a bundle of f i e l d  
l i n e s  leading ou t  i n f o  space where an observer is located 
a t  longitude BR and lati-bude +o0. Note t h a t  flares occur o f f  
Ula s o l a -  equator, say a t  iongitude BF and l a t i t u d e  OF. so  
2 2 that 8' = BF + (flF -$) ..On thr average €IR 3 20'; i n  what follows, 
wa shall disregard the depet~dence on solar l a t i t u d e  and put  
X =  - BR. Observationaliy it is no t  poss ible  t o  f i nd  
systematic d i f ferences  over a 20' angular  in te rva l .  
Both CL and r, a r e  asaumed indspendent of X ,  but may vary 
w i t h  p a r t i c l e  energy. Reid (:964) or ig ina l l y  obtained an 
aatimnte of Zc = 3 .+  hours and Ci);1.2 hr .  Applying Axford's 
(1965) version of t h e  coronal d i f fds ion  uiodel, Kirsch and 
H h o h  (1974) obtain values f o r  t he  coronal d i f fus ion  coef f ic ien t  
of the  same order of magnitude f o r  t he  event of Nov 2,  ;969. 
L a ~ ~ e e r o t t i  (19'73) used t h e  Reid mcdel t o  describe the 
var ia t ion  of onaet times f o r  0.6 t o  25 MeV proton.; with 
longitude. He e s~ ima ted  7 brgTc 416 hr. These values a r e  
probably underestimated because tc r e f e r s  t o  t he  bulk of p a r t i c l e s  
t o  d i f fuse  and not t o  t h e  " f i r a t "  p a r t i c l e s  which define the  
event onset. It is remarkable t h a t  tc shows almost no energy 
dependence. This energy independence of t h e  coronal t ranspor t  
times over l a rge  longi tudinal  d is tances  is meanwhile f irmly 
eetablidhed (NcICibben, 1972; Reinhard and Wibberenz, 1974; 
Ma Sung et a l . ,  1975). 
Themost ca re fu l  s tudy so f a r  i n  applying the  Reid/Xxfnrd model 
t o  t h e  East-West e f f e c t  has been performed by Kg and Cleeson 
(1975;. They have replaced the  plane appraxima-tion by d i f fus ion  
i n  a real spher ica l  s h e l l ,  and t h e  coronal inaection p r o f i l e  
i s  then ~ ~ s c d  u s  the  boundary condit ion f o r  in te rp lane ta ry  
propagation, taking in to  account anisot ropic  d i f fus ion  along 
the  s p i r a ~  shaped i m f ,  convection, ad iaba t ic  decelera t ion,  
and corota t ion of the  flux tuhes past t h e  observer. With t h e i r  
two stage propagation model they reproduce many features of 
so l a r  events. They have used i n  p a r t i c u l a r  the  r e s u l t s  by 
McKibben (1972) on the  var ia t ion  of the time-to-maxl.:.uln w i t h  
longitude. 
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Their best estiraat&s of the coronal paramete, -8 are 
53s Z, s100 hr and 106CLs15 hr. For fhe interplanetary 
propagation they obtain a value of the (radial) meran free 
path, which comesponds to 0.03 AU fop 10 MeV protons. This 
value is probably too small (see Wibberenz, 1974). since in 
many cases even for Western hemisphere events part of the 
delay is due to coronal, and not t~ interplanetary propagation 
(Reinhard and Wibberenz, 197'4). But for 'the discussion of the 
East-West effect this difference is not critical. 
In Figure 3 we compare the computations of Ng and Gleeson (1975) 
with t,-values for >I0 MeV arotons (~einhard and Wibberenz, 1974). 
FOP both curves (a) and (c) there is a well defined minimum 
close to ~ 60, and a systematic increase on both sides of this 
idea3 connection longitude. The apparent linear relation 
between t, and ;y results from the escape term, which largely 
influences the coronal injection profile (1) for t2tL. The 
!tlinimum value of t, is related to the interplanetary propagation 
and could be shifted downk~ard by a factor of 2 or more, without 
changing the ger:eral conclusions. We can see now the limitations 
of the (modified) Reid model. For curve (a), a small value for 
the ~oronal diffusion time has been taken, rG* 13 hours. This 
gives the desired flat longitudinal dependence for western 
events, but does not explain the large values of t, for eastern 
events. Iri model (c), the larger value for the coronal diffusion 
time,'C, = 100 hr,gives the larger increase of t, on the 
eastern hemisphere, but this increase now starts right away 
at W6O and ia in strcng disagreement with the bull; of data 
between 0 on< Wg0. 
It had already beel pointed out by Reinhard and Wibkrrenz (1974) 
that observational evidence speaks against a well defined 
minimum in the propacatio3 times sofl~et~here between W W )  and :i6n, 
and that very fast propagation with small or negligible coronal 
propagation times can be f w n d  for events where the parent 
flares are located between about 0 and Ul(;i l .  The horizontal 
lines in Figure 3 are meant to indicote t f i c ?  existence of a 
fast propagation rsgbonI1 (FPR) where minimal propagation 
times can be found. The extent of this Fkti may vary from one 
event t o  the  other. The existence of a very e f f i c i e n t  so lar  
propca@ion f o r  certain-longitude ranges had a l so  been pointed 
out by Fan e t  al. (1968). The **open cone of propagationla f o r  
s40 keV elee t rsns  found by Anderson and Lin (1966) and 
U n  (1970). which a l s o  has an extent of about 1 0 0 ~ .  may be 
ident ical  with the FPR. A Ureglion of preferred connection 
longitudesn ranging from about W20 t o  V80 is defined by the  
work of Van Hollebeke e t  a l .  (1975). It may indeed be u~ore 
appropriate to t a l k  about a preferred connection t o  the 
acceleration region than about a f a s t  Prooo~at ion from it. 
We sha l l  re turn t o  t h i s  point in  section 5.  
Let us return t o  the  slow coronal propagation outside the SPR. 
One w i l l  obviously get  a be t t e r  fit t o  the data (see Figure 3) 
i f  e.g. curve (c)  describing the coronal propagation toes not 
s t a r t  around W60, but with the  same slope on both sides of 
the  FPR. Clues t o  the possible na tu re  of t k ~ i s  slow coronal 
propagation may be found by a study of the  dependence of  t, 
on par t i c l e  parameters. Reinhard and Wibberenz (1974) have 
studies time h i s to r i e s  f o r  56 events in  the energy rarge 
10-60 MeV and found tha t  the most probable t r ave l  distsrlce 
vt, is  9 l inear  re la t ion  of velocity,  or with other words, 
t, can be written a s  t, = c, * cp/v. The velocity dependent 
term in  tat Is found t o  be independent of so la r  longitude and 
describes interplanetary propagation. On the average, ~ ~ 2 4 . 5  Al l  
(with variations between about 2 and 10 ! t i ) .  On the other hand,C, 
increases s teadi ly with s o l s r  longitude East of central  meridian 
and is  independent of proton enkrgy. 
These re su l t s  have been confiriiied hy I<? Yur~c e t  a l .  (19'5) arid 
extended t o  higher vcloci t i e s  ( n e a r - r e l a t  i v i s t i c  e1ec:trons) and 
t o  t h o  inclusion of the i:Vel?t otlset Z;j.mes I , ~ ~ .  They ! ; t - ~ r . t ~  l.h-?t 
fo r  the onset times a s i t r~i lar  rel.ation t : t ; I , - s ,  naliioly 
ton = 'on + 'on /v, w i t h  two additionel c\)n~:tants Son m d  Eon, 
which have t o  be determined f a r  each event i n  additional. t o  
c1 (S Dnlax) and C 2  (3 ha*)* Acn '"d Anlax "0 not Vary 
systen~tltically with so lar  longitude, s o  t l l n t  they can be taken 
t o  describe interplanetary propagation. ' l ' l~r .  nrrn~crical va lues  
( ( A ~ , )  = 2 AU, <aa,} = 4 AU) confirm thot interp1anc;tary 
propagation plays a relatively minor role up to the time of 
ruimm particle intenalty at 1 AU. BOn and Em- = C, deaaribe 
the onset time and the time of maxiwup of the  solar iaection 
profile, respectively. B o a  parameters are relative small on 
the Western hemisphere (of the order of I hour if averaged 
over many events) but increase aystena tically with increasing 
longitude on the Eastern hemisphere. Both parameters are in- 
dependent of energy and/or velocity of the studied particles 
(0.5 to 1.1 MeV electrons, 4-80 MeV protons). 
The energy independence of the coronal transport puts severe 
limits on the possible physical mechanisms. Any particle motion 
in a given static mahgnetic field configuratfon gives transport 
times with (velocity)-' as one factor. This excludes e.g. 
gradient or curvature drift p s  one basic mechanism as well as 
the current sheet diffusioi; (Fisk and Schatten, 7972). since 
a diffusion mean free path which varies inversely with 
velocity (to give K* v h = const) indepenuent of the particle 
type is physically unrealistic. Ma. Sung et al. (1975) propose 
a *leaky box modelu with a diffusion coefficient ! tL- (o~)2/~r  , 
where 4 L  is the scale size of the boxes i:l~ich open rhndomly 
on a time scale bC. The leaky boxes could be idealized models 
of large coronal magnetic field loops, and the process of 
field line reconnection providzs the rzndorn openin$ of the 
boxes. In this model, the direction and speed of transport 
processes is not governed by the particle parameters (1iP.e 
velocity or rigidity) , hu t  by funEanlenta1 .,)rcpert ies ol' solar 
magnetlc fields; it i s  tile randoinness of 1:l.e reconnectic,n 
process w.lhicI'l would be lac-sponsibl e f o r  a r'i f fusion-1 i!:e 
behaviour, trherctns the pcrticle r;,ot:.on j ..; ~'el;err~iinist i .c: .  Tiote 
that this concept 1.15gllt  SO l e a d  t o  non-I '  ffu::ive prr.~ccsses,  
if there is only n small. r~u1:11,cr of 11or.e:; (11. ci~unl..cls : ~ l o n ~  
which tllc 1)artic:lc.c prop::ijnt.e. r, r;~ox-c t i c l . t . : ~ : ~ ~ i n i s l .  ic pl-oci.!is, 
namely an cner[?;y-indepeliclc~~t d r i f t ;  , k:h i  CIA ::l: .~ul cf act in 
addition to coronal diffusion, has been proposed by Heinhard 
and tlibherenz (1374). One of the original :.;upports f o r  t l ~ l s  
idea, nnae1.y t h e  l i n e a r  rcl .nt ionship betwucn ti:; and X ,  can 
no lon~cr bo maintained, since 1,ec:iu:;c of the  escape processes 
a quasi-linear relation can also be s iruul .~ted in a diffusion 
model (Ng and Gleeson, 1975). However, the t o t a l  iMect ion 
t h e  prof i l e  depends c r i t i c a l l y  on the nature of the  processes. 
Reinhard and Roehf (1975) have studied the re la t ion  between 
onset times WAC¶ maximum times and confirmed the  necessity t o  
include so la r  d r i f t  processes. *l!heir ( l inear )  dr i f t -diffusion 
2 
model contaf ns a dr if* r a t e  tE. a d i  iiusl on time r, I r, /I(, 
md a l o s s  time rL. When the corresponding inject ion p ro f i l e  
is convoluted with interplanetary diffusion processes, one 
ge ts  a good d e s c ~ i p t i o n  of the measured time prof i les  of 
10-60 MeV protons. The parameters of the  so lar  inject ion 
profi le  and the interplanetary scat ter ing mean f ree  path 
a re  independent of proton energy. From a f i t  t o  several  Eastern 
events, Reinhard end Roelof (1975) determine average values 
f o r  the coronal parameters a s  rE = 0.42 hr/grad. Cc = 44CO hr., 
CL = 13 hr. 
This choice of T, takes care of the observvd widening of the 
time prof i les  with increasing so lar  longitude, whereas it is 
essent ial ly  the d r i f t  which determines t h e  increase of the  
absolute time delay w i t h  so lar  longitude. The corresponding 
dependence t,(@) f o r  the dr i f t -dif luslon oodel is indicated 
by the dashed l i n e  i i .  Figure 3. Here an extension of the 
FPR of  2 40' has been asswed, centered around W50 longitude, 
so the increase s e t s  i n  East of W10 and West of ~90'. Thc 
average contribution of the inte.-planetary propagation 
corresponds t o  a time a e S ~ y  of 4.4 h r  f o r  19 IbieV protons. 
The loss t ime  of 73 houras i s  wi-thin t he  rcnge assurned t o  be 
r e a l i s t i c  by Ng 2nd Gleeson (1375). Let u s  see how the Loss 
time rL can he determlnefi obser \~a . t ional ly .  
There are  i n  ~ , ? r n a l  two p r o e s s e a  by whicl: for a given point 
on the solar  surface .Ll.ic irrtensit.y is  d i ~ i i i  xl:;hed, (1 ) the 
lateral spread of y ~ r ~ t i c l e a  crit1nc.s rt c o r r ~ : ; ; - o n d l n ~  dc-crease 
i n  surface density, (2)  tlie inJection in.tc1 the intc.rpl.anetaz-y 
medium causes a general loss ?roportional t o  the number of 
par t ic les  present. Thesc t w o  po int s  a160 de3terrnine t h e  maxjm~tm 
intensi ty  N,,,,x i n  the in,jection f u n c t i o n .  I f  we t a k e  the 
ReidlAxford mr~rlcl ceriounly, scc equ. (l), 'r10 can der-i.ve the 
fo l lo~t ing  predictions: 
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(a) For smell distances the propagation times are emall 
to ulat the escape term exp(-t/rL) has no influence on the 
time &f the intensity maximum c of the ccronal in3ection 
2m function. In this case em = (r )*f and we get from equ. (I ) 
(independent of the coronal parameters). Thus, a str~ng dependence 
of in the coronal injection profile on angular distance 
from the flare is predicted by the Reid/Axford model. Its 
verification by observations in space is limited, (a) by the 
convolution +th interplanetary propagation, (b) by the fact 
that most flares occur remote from the solar equator (see above, 
eFaaoO). 
In addition, the existence of the FPR will initially fill up an 
extended area close to the flare site, which will preclude the 
sharp dependence of N,, on x as suggested by (2). In any cPqe, 
the relatively Flat distribution of the number of events with 
longitude on the western hemisphere (see Figure 2) favors a 
model with a moderate variation of Nmax over small distances 
from the flare. 
(b) For large distances x , it is mainly the exponential term 
exp(-t/rL) in equ. (1) which deter;t~nes the decrease of Nma,. 
(It should be noted that in the more realistic versi~n of the 
Reid model treated by Kg 2nd Gleeson ( 7 9 7 5 ) ,  a t  late tices 
this is the only term in the temporal variation, because thz 
whole solar surface is covered wjth particles, there is no 
I /t-f actor left). 
Let us describe the averoiye decrneosr? of t he  number c;f yorticlcs 
at the 1naxinru111 of the in,jc:c:.i JII function wi'h P ( P ) .  P ( 9 )  is 
allowed to vary with tinergy, but shall be t l ~ e  salae for every 
event. liere we measure fl elong the solar equat~r.  and let P($) 
be normalized to 1 for events close to fl*Oo. It is thjs 
variation 
which determines how the number of avents deteoted v a r i e ~  with 
so lar  loneitude (Reinhard and Reelof, 9975). For normally an 
#event@@ is ident i f ied when the number oP g s l r t i c l e ~  during the 
gldlximunr phase exoe~da, a cer ta in  threshold, which i s  determined 
by detector background rand counting r a t e  statist40s. Let the 
~ b t e  distribution ( the number W of events where the maximum 
l n t e m l t y  of pa r t i c l e s  exceeds a given value Nma,) be a 
separable Nnct ion of N,, and longitude, e t h e  longitudinal 
dis t r ibut ion is independent of the s i ze  of the event* 
With N,, = T = threshold f o r  detection of ;he event type under 
study we get W(T,O) = t o t a l  number of events above threshold 
close t o  the preferred connection longitude around,U4Q ... 116% 
and ? J ( T , ~ )  = f ( T ) g ( @ )  is the longitudinal flare distr ibut ion 
(see Figure 2). 
On the other hand, we have froin equ. (3)  i t )  = 1 / ' ( ) ,  q. 
Equating the two expressions f o r  i;:, we f inz l ly  obtain 
Relation (4) has been verif ied by Reinhard end Roelof (1975) 
f o r  protons > 10 IvIeV, > 30 MeV, and > 60 Rev, and they showed 
t h a t  f ( ~ , , , ~ , )  can be described by a power lc:! (~,~~);r w i t h
b= 0.36. Insorting t h i s  into (5) they get: i p ( C j  = p(gjJ 0e36 
ax  re la t ion  hetween tht? l o n g i t u d i r l n l  d i s t r i l ~ u t i o n  R and the 
s ize variation P. !rote t h ~ t  th i f l  re3.ation 5 :  ? l i e s  t h a t  ~ ( f l )  
is  rather  Insensit ive t o  the aixr* variation I - J ( ~ ) .  Thi s  i s  
even more so, i f  we t ~ l z e  an in<je!',e:nt\e~~t d e l o  rminnt ion o f  the 
 ire spectrlim frotn Van riol.'l.ehclri.* i t t  a:L. (I(.''*i) ; tliey o b t a i n  
for t h e  d if iercnl. i i i l  i; i ze spec trim ~ I i , ' / ~ . l ~ : ~ . , ~ ~ , ~  ** t411iay '- OC w i  tli 
+ 
ot= 1 .15 - . O 5 ,  ~ i ) i ~ h  i!:rplit's th.3 t t;tit: iri-t , t -  - ~ * ; i l  spectrS\u!~ 9
is  r a t h e r  flat and u zc,.l5 ir~stead 01' 0 . ; ~  ;.s ubove. / 
The 1on~itudin;nl d i  stri hutf on h a s  bee11 d ~ t c ; . . : i l n c d  by Rei nhard 
and Roelof (1975)  as g(g) - exy(r~l$) w i t h  nl - - 1  (de[:ree)-'. 
Insertion into the d r i f  t - c \  if f u s i o n  u~odel w i  k1.1 the overage 
parmetera cited above leads to a loss time tL - 13 hour8, 
independent of energy. In contrast, Pan Hollebeke et al. (1975) 
have concluded from a variation of the observed spectral shape8 
of proton spectra with longitude, that the escape rate should 
be energy dependent. They find an average loss time of 
tL = 1.85 hour. lor protons with a mean ener6y of 40 MeV, and 
an increase in the loss rate of 35-45s from 20 MeV to 80 MeV. 
The smaller loss time for the higher energies would then be 
responsible for the observed steepening of the spectrum trrith 
longitude. 
Reinhard and Roelof (1975) do not find a systematic varistiion 
of the spectral slope with longitude. The reason for the 
discrepancy is not clear, it should be partly related to the 
use of a different set of data (difference in the threshold 
T for event detection; different selection criterio for nsolar 
events"). In any case, it appear8 that a loss time of about 2 
hours is too small to be compatible with observations; the 
corresponding decrease in the injection function by a factor 
of 40 every 4.5 hours would make events from the Eastern hemi- 
sphere of the Sun praktically undetectable. Because of the 
intensitivity of the size distrJbution or! rL (see the discussion 
following equ. (5) above) nore direct deterr.iirlations will be 
necessary (see section 4 for some indications), 
Let us close this section on the variations of solar eyrrznt 
piira~nctcrs with solar lon~it~rcle. :Je have di:;cussed the d s 1 . e ~  
times (onset t~nd time-to-riaxin~u~n), ;he gersc.:.nl slispe of the 
intensl ty- t j .nc prof ilen, and t h ?  d j  strit~t1tj.c.n of t h e  nuicber 
of events with longitude. ilc have tried to 1 elate the everace 
behaviour of a l a r ce  nu~iibcr of events  to spc.cific coron;il 
propagation motlels. 1.ct u:? *I. r,a~arize tile e~r;i!nti i i l  b s p e c t s  
of the vurl  ous   nod el.^, i n  parr . icul .nr  wi Lli  r.c.zpect. to prac.di c t l  c1-1: 
of l .at  i .ttrdinal. s o l u r  v:ari [ ~ t i o ~ i s .  
(1 ) Propacat ion over small angular distances exis$encc of 
--.. .- ---------.-,-..--,,-- ----------- - -  A,-,-. -,,-,- - 
!. ISa:;t ---- p-~~mg:J w l T 9 g ; z  
In the lleitl/t2xfor'd-n~odcl there i:; , just one I ~i~dnrircr~tcrl  process 
acting tho\~[:llout tho sol or ouri'nce, choroc tcrized by a d j.fl'\lsl on 
coeff'icieni; kc, Wc had pointed cut; the difficulty to describe 
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The essential point in the rndlrift* process is that  the transport 
process in the corona is not totally statistical (like in a 
diffusion process, where the net streaming of particles Is 
simply proportional to the density gradient), but +hat there 
is a preferential bulk motion of particles into one direction 
superimposed, The filling up of oae large *%axn which was 
initially empty might be one such process (see the abc r e  
discussion about the "leaky box conceptn). A pure drift, where 
all particles move into the sase direction, is Oepictsd srhe~e- 
tically in the outer right part of Figure 4. in pz-drift sf 
the required order of magnitude (.;orrespor?bing to velosftfes 
of 7 kmisec if +, = 1 solar radius) is not very l j b e l y .  
However, a very direct proof would be the s:;.stelr,atfc depletion 
of particles from the region close to the criginal flare (see 
Fig. 4, right part). The shift of time intensity profiles 
between spaceprobes separated in heliocentric longitude has 
been shown to be consistent with nom2l corotation for four 
individual solar events in 1968 (WcRibben, 1973) 2nd does not 
require an additional drift. Moreover, the azimuthal gradients 
are in general positive when one approaches the heliocentric 
longitude of the flare (see Kccracken and ftao, 1970; Kccracken 
et al., 1971). 
So one should still regard the drift-diffusion model as 
hypothetical and a convenient mathemztical tlescription to 
descrjhe coronal jn3ection profiles at one longitude. '2l.e 
consequer.ce of a depletitjn aroud $%f?  at l:.te tines Lss still 
to be confirmed. 
Let us turn now to the question of di~ensi:..;ality of transport. 
The d j  stirlction is sho~m in the two l e f t  st-..er?.es in Figure  7 .  
The question is still open wlletilc.1. t i l e  c o n  1.21 prcrpaljrrticr, is 
relatc-ti t c )  a f und:~mental zolar pro,-c.xn :.;!!i: act..; slr.,i l:.rl y 
all over tile so la^. surfsce, o f  if i t  I s  re!  -tcd to sl jecif ic  
processes which are typic~l for the activit-; belts say. If the 
propagation is somehow related to large PC:*! e ~nagnetic f ie1 .d  
loops, one should expect a yrcfe i -ent la l  pro,,n::ation rtloxg the 
East-West direction because of tile prefercnt- inl  o r i e n t s t i o n  
of the loops In this way. This t~ould f r ~ v o l -  1 1  one-d1mer:::ionnl 
propagation in a limited latitudinal range (see second sketch 
froor the left in Fugure 4). In this case, observations beyol,d 
about 40 or 50° in latitude would hardly show an detectable 
anmuat of solar energetic particles, and the large coronal 
holes found sometimes at the solar poles would be totally 
m e  of solar flare particles. 
On the other hand, coronal S~opagation might be related to 
a process which is occurring all over the Sun, similar to 
the supergrar~ulation, or to the nunerous current sheets and 
minute dipoles with average strength of 500 - 1000 CauR and 
12 hour lifetimes (see Newkirk, 1375, for discussion). In such 
a universal process, weshould more expect a distribution 
sketched in the outer left part of Pigure 4. It is clear that 
studies of particle populations at large heliocentric latitudes 
offer a unique opportunity to distinguish between the two 
fundamentally different possibilities. 
4. Detailed studies of individual events 
It is not intended to give a detailed account of the numerous 
studies of longitudinal effects for single events or for 
selected periods of time. \:re sinply want to describe various 
methods and to describe a few results which give the necsssary 
and important supplements to the statistical studies discussed 
so far. 
UcCracken et  al. (1971) have studied d a t a  from f o u r  Pioneer  
~ p c a c n f t  separated by o 180' i n  h e l i o c e n t r i c  longitude.  A t  
late times ( 2  4 days) i n  the events  they ratill found s t r o n g  
g rad ien t s  i n  longi tude,  w i t h  e-folding angles f o r  10 MeV 
protons of the o rde r  7 = 30'. and no temporal change i n  the  
r e l a t i v e  gradlent .  This corresponds t o  a f a c t o r  of  10 decrease  
every 70°. Note t h a t  t h i s  va lue  of 7 has only been d i r e c t l y  
determined f o r  two events. Van Hollebeke e t  al .  (1915) from 
the study of  a much l a r g e r  number of  events  conclude t h a t  on 
t h e  average t h e  event s i z e  f o r  protons around 40 MeV decreases  
by about two o rde r s  of  magnitude every 60' away f r o m  t h e  
preferred connection region. This value is a l s o  cons i s t en t  
w i t h  an exponential  gradient  i n  longitude corresponding t o  
a change of two orders  of magnitude over  a longi tudina l  
d is tance  of 40'. . .60° (Roelof e t  a l . ,  1975) f o r  HeV protons 
and alpha p a r t i c l e s .  A comparison of t h e s e  g rad ien t s  w i t h  
spec i f i c  coronal propagation models has not  y e t  been per- 
f orarea. 
P e r s i s t e n t  an i so t rop ies  along t h e  i m f  from t h e  general  s o l a r  
d i r e c t i o n  have been among t h e  first i n d i c a t o r s  t h a t  t h e  s o l a r  
source has  t o  be described by a long-last ing i n j e c t i o n  ins tead  
of a del ta-funct ion i ~ r  time (Bart ley e t  al . ,  '1966; Fan e t  al., 
1968; Krimigis e t  a l . ,  1971). The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of these  
p e r s i s t e n t  l a r g e  an i so t rop ies  depends on whether o r  n o t  i n t e r -  
p lanetzry  propagation can be neglected. Schulze e t  aL. (1974) 
gave an example where t h e  simultaneous f i t  of i n t e n s i t y  and 
anisotropy da ta  for 22-60 l<cV protons during the Nov 18, 1368, 
event allows t o  determine the approximate duration of the solar 
i n j e c t i o n  as well as  the  in te rp lane ta ry  nean f r e e  pat!]. As 
pointed out l a t e r  (Schulze e t  81.. 1975) the i n t e r p l a n e t s r y  
data are  r e l a t i v e l y  insensitive t o  t h e  fern of t h e  so lar  
injection profile. A change in the form (not the characteristic 
duration) of the solar injection profile can be canceled by 
a suitable change in the interplanetary scattering mean free 
path without changing essentially the intensities or anisotropies, 
The situation is different when interplanetary scattering 
within the inner solar system can be neglected. For the 
scatter-free proton event of April 20, 1971, Palmer et a1.(1975) 
could directly determine the solar injection profile and 
obtained a solar decay time of about 7 hours for 7-6-55 bieV 
protons. Roelof and Krimigis (1973) have pointed out that 
for low energy protons (61  he^) scattering in the inner solar 
system is almost absent, Here the magnitude and the direction 
of the anisotropies are used to infer the small interplanetary 
~zattering, and by use of the "mappingn technique conclu~ions 
can be drawn on the coronal injection profiles. Various tine 
periods have been studies in a series of papers (Roelof, 1973; 
1974; Cold et al., 1974; Krieger et ale, 1975). Typical coronal 
profiles are ramp-like structures, which are relatively smooth 
as long as the observer is connected to the same unipolar cell 
on the Sun, and sharp changes in intensity when a neutral 
field line on the Sun is crossed. These results are seen with 
corresponding time delays at spacecraft widely different in 
heliocentric longitude, (Roelef and Krimigis, 7973) which 
confirms the spatial rather then the temporal structure of 
the profiles. 
The ordering of solar energetic particle data by solar 
structures observable in i I d  -f iltergrarns beconles also clear 
in the large solar events of August 1972, where Roe lo f  et 2.7. 
(1974) have studied flux histories for protoris > 1 : . 5  I.!eV 
from Pioneers 9 and 10 and Il.!? 5. The different accesc  of 
particles to reeions on bo th  side:: of  a w l a r  sector bound::ry 
is clearly established. Tile crossings of s o l a r  sector 
boundaries are therefore in many cases seen by abrupt changes 
in the intensities of solar energetic particles, but t t ~ e y  
can also lead to marked cl-ranges in tile ricrie or decay t in!es 
of the total profile (see Rcinllard, 1375b). '11 is vcQr;l 
remarkable t h a t  t h e  s o l a r  s e c t o r  boundaries, which a r e  
in fe r red  from t h e  I1a.-filtergrams (PlcIntosh, 1972) and which 
are found t o  play such an important r o l e  f o r  t h e  access  
p r o b a b i l i t i e s  of s o l a r  energet ic  p a r t i c l e s ,  do n o t  i n  each 
case coincide with i n t e r ~ l a n e t a r y  s e c t o r  boundaries. A 
poss ib le  explanation by chromospheric n e u t r a l  l i n e s  which a r e  
no t  continued i n t o  an in te rp lane ta ry  magnetic f i e l d  s e c t o r  
boundary, has  been given by Roelof (1974). 
The i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  which a r e  r e l a t e d  with the s o l a r  c e l l s  of 
d i f f e r e n t  po la r i ty  c e r t a i n l y  have t o  be superimposed on t h e  
overa l l  deyendence on s o l a r  longitude which we discussed i n  
sec t ion  7. Formally t h i s  could be described by a v a r i a t i o n  
cf t h e  coronal parameters wi th  s o l a r  longitude.  T h i s  heme 
might o f f e r  an explanation f o r  the  observations of ~anornalousw 
i n j e c t i o n  p r o f i l e s  of s o l a r  p a r t i c l e s .  Keath e t  a l .  (1971) 
have shown t h a t  the  favored path f o r  cosmic ray propagation 
i n  t h e  March 12, 1969 event was about 40' eas t  of t h e  nominal 
Archimedes s p i r a l  l i n e  of force from t h e  f l a r e  loca t ion .  
Palmer and Smerd (1972) a l s o  found a deviat ion f r o m  t he  
t tc lass ica l f l  p i c tu re ,  where the  best  connection i n t o  snace 
should be c lose  t o  the  f l a r e  s j t e .  They explain the  anaear- 
ance of A p~ompt low e n e r p  ~ r o t o n  comnonent f a r  away from 
t h e  o r i g i n a l  f l a r e  by t h e  t r i g g e r i n g  ac t ion  of a shock wave 
t r a v e l l i n e  i n  the  s o l a r  atmosphere. Cherki e t  a l .  (1974) 
find by analyzing the  March 39, 1970 event t h n t  p a r t i c l e s  o f  
d i f f e r e n t  r i g i d i t y  a r e  e  j ~ c t e d  a t  d i f f e r e n t  lonpi tudes on 
the  Sun. Barouch p t  a l .  (1971) stucijed t h e  onset times o f  
6-25 PIeV protons f o r  several  flare..; f r o m  t h e  S ~ ~ I T I P  a c t i v e  
repion, mil concluffe thnt t h e  mij~nntic  f i e l d s  c l o s t ~  t o  the  
ac t ive  region ~ h o u l d  be consjdcrnbly d i s to r t  erl from t h o  
nomina l  A r c h i m ~ d ~ a ?  f'i eld. 
These examples show t h a t  f o r  individual  vents tho  release 
mechanism from t h e  Sun may become very complicated, and t h a t  
the  modela and coronal parameters d i s c u s s ~ d  I n  scc t lon  3 
only descr ibe  t h o  averaKe chart- ic ter is t ics  over mnnv e v e n t s .  
I n  a l l  C ~ R ~ R ,  however, t he  unusual p a r t i c l e  escnDe f r c m  the  
Sun is thought t o  be r e l a t e d  t o  processes  occu r ing  i n  t h e  
v i c i r r i t y  o f  t h e  Sun, i n  p a r t i c u l a r  i n  t h e  corona l  magnetic 
f ie lds .  A s  d i scussed  a l r eady  i n  s e c t i o n  3, l a r g e  coronal 
m f  l oops  probably play a prominent r o l e .  Over which ' lonci t -  
u d i n a l  ranee  and how f a r  u p  I n t o  t h e  corona t h e s e  l oops  extend 
is no t  yet  c l e a r .  Simnett (1674h) i n  ca se  of  t h e  A u ~ u s t  11, 
1970 event has  sucgcsted t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of a s t a b l e  loop  
ex tending  seve ra l  s o l a r  r a d i i  above t h e  s o l a r  s u r f a c e  and 
ahaut  loo0 i n  lonpi tude .  Two r e l e a s e  p o i n t s  should e x i s t  
f o r  s o l a r  ~ r o t o n s  on both sides of  t h i s  loop ,  w i t h  q u a s i -  
s t a b l e  t r a p p i n g  inside t h e  loop.  
Observat ions  from Sk:?lah have c a s t  some doubt on t h e  r r j s ~ e n c a  
of  s t a b l e  l oons  of  t h i s  e x t e n t .  Chase et a 7 .  (1475) hove 
s tud ied  one hundred loons  d e t e c t a b l e  i n  s o f t  X-ravs and  
show t h a t  t h e  number of In t e r connec t ions  dec reases  s t e e p l y  
f o r  l onge r  d i s t a n c e s ;  t h e  l onges t  i n t e r c o n n e c t i n g  loop  
extends over  en angular d i s t a n c e  of '57'. 
The ques t ion  how f a r  t h e  l oons  extend and which no r t ion  o f  
t h e  s o l a r  s u r f a c e  i~ covered w i th  "closed" o r  "openw config- 
u r a t i o n s  is  c r u c i a l  f o r  t h e  whole propagation problem. The 
e n e r g e t i c  p a r t i c l e s  perform rrvrati ons nhoilt t h e  f i e l d  I . ines,  
and the  t r a n s p o r t  of ? a r t i c l e s  from one f i e l d  l i n e  t o  t h e  
neighbouring one does no t  denend on whether t h e  f i e l d  l i n e s  
a r e  c losed  ( i . e .  r e t u r n  t o  t h e  s o l a r  atmosphere) o r  open 
( i  .e.  l ead  out  i n t o  interplanetar21 space ) .  However, t h e  
number of c l o ~ e d  f i e l d  l i n e s  de te rmines  t h o   mount o f  t r apn ing ,  
and once p a r t i c l e s  hove been t r a n s m i t t e d  t o  ope11 f i e l d  1 l n e s  
they  w i l l  escane i n t o  space.  This rrle~tns t h a t  an e ; f f j c i f * l l t  
s t o rape  mcchilni s m ,  a n d  n t r ;~nsnor t :  whi ch f i  11a1 l v  a1 1 ows t o  
f i  11 ??Y-if?f,i c:rI 1.y t h e  whole so1 nr ntmn.q~hf*r+? ( s ( ? r  14cCracker-I 
r ? t  a1 ., lc)7l; McKibh~n, 10'77) our*ht; t o  11c. n n l v  no : : s i . l ) l~  i f o 
l a r c e  f r i j c t ion  of  t h e  s o l a r  s l r ? * f r ~ c l c !  i n  "c:loncd". T h i s  i n  
confirmed hy obse rva t iona l  evidence;  t h e r e  should be n r e l a t i v e  
amount of open f i e l d  l i n e s  of thc! o r d e r  19-15 $ i n  eqicttt:r*inl 
r eg ions ,  25-40 $J nveroged over  t h e  wholc Sun ( i i c w k t r k ,  p r i v a t e  
communicotion), Thcse f i g u r e s  art? bnscd on t h e  potent i r i l  
( c u r r e n t - f r e e )  coronal  f i e l d  c a l c u l a t e d  from the ohst:x-ved- 
l ine-of -a igh t  f i e l d s  a t  t h e  pliotospheric Icvt;!  ( ~ l t s c t ? ; l ~ . r  
and Mewkirk, 1969) and mnv hrrve t o  ha modified 11g thc 
in f luence  of  t h e  exnandin~ ~ o l a r  wind. 
Newkirk (1973) conc l t~des  t h a t  t h e  amhiant fie1.d conf igura t ion  
around a c t l v e  r ec ions  a l s o  determines whether o r  not  pro tons  
escape from e given f l a r e .  It is found t h a t  amonq a11 flares 
proton f l a r e s  have s i m i f i c a n t l y  more open f i e l d  l i n e s  
emerging f r o m  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  active reg lon .  Newkirk 
assumes an n i n j e c t i o n  su r facem of  x 76' centered  on the 
f l a r e  and f i n d s  t h a t  t h e  spread i n  longi tude  of open f i e l d  
l i n e a  is cha rac te r i zed  by n full-width-at-50 percen t  of 10' 
t o  20' which is  insufficient t o  expla in  t h e  observed l o n e i t -  
ud ina l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of e n e r q e t i c  p a r t i c l e  events .  One noss ib le  
explanat ion f o r  t h e  discrepc'incy is t h a t  perhaps the o r i g i n a l  
i n j e c t i o n  sur face  m u s t  be larger .  T h i s  would occur  if s f~ocks  
e re  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  sources  o f  ent-raettc prot,ons I n  the  corona. 
We s h a l l  d i s c u s s  this point  i n  somewhat more d e t a i l  i n  t h e  
next see t i on. 
5. R e l ~ t i o n  t o  the accelr~, '::ition nrocess i n  s o l a r  f l n r e s .  
Let us  f i r s t  siamrnarize some of t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of coronal  
propagation a long t h e  ideas  of Simnett (1974)  o r  IqlcKibben 
(1977). There is a "prompt component1' o r  "phase 11' of s o l a r  
p a r t i c l e  events .  This 1s due t o  p a r t i c l e s  which e i t h e r  h:!ve 
been d i r e c t l y  acce le ra t ed  on onen f i e l d  l i n e s  o r  have been 
i n j e c t e d  onto open f i e l d  1 l.nes shortly n f t e r  t h e  f l a r e .  The 
longi tud ina l  ex tent  where t h e s e  prompt n3 r s t  i c l c o  arc. found 
should correspond t o  t h e  ' ' f a s t  propclffotioti ref:ionfl di t icussed 
above. These i n i t i a l l y  inject,ttd ~ { ~ r t i c l e s  g ive  r i s e  t o  a 
r e l a t i v e l y  short decay tinre (1-icKibIten, 197'5). 
There i s  a "delayed cornr)or:cns" o r  l'ph:~:~e :'ff of  s o l a r  t ) i ~ r t . i c l e  
evcnts .  I t  is very p~~oh:rl.~lr? t11;rt t l ~ l ? n ( ?  del :~vt 'd  p i ~ r t i  c l  e n  have 
\wen uccelernted on clo:;~li  f'i c : ld  1 int .2,  l '! ,~*v t 1 1 r . n  pror?a:r;~ Ce 
i n  t h e  corona, from one c loned  c 0 1 1 f i ~ ; u r i i 1 ~ 0 1 1  t o t i le  n e x t ,  
maybe according  t o  t h e  concept of t h e  l euky  boxes diucuased 
above, and from thereon t h e r e  is oilly rd gradual  r e l e a s e  of 
theoe p a r t i c l e s  i n t o  space. I f  thir; re1c:a:;e welse ins tear l  vay 
f a s t  and e f f i c i e n t ,  we would never observe t h a t  flare 
p e r t i c  lea have f i n a l l y  occupied csoenl  it11 1.y tht: whole! inner  
a o l a r  system! 
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Them carer two d i f f e r en t  s o l a r  decay times f o r  t h e  two types 
of pe r t i o l e  populations. Wibberens and Reinhard ( 1975) and 
Reinhard (1975e) show t h a t  by convoluting t h e  s o l a r  decay 
processes with in terplanetary  propagation one can qu i t e  
na tura l ly  explain t he  exponential o r  quasi-exponential nature 
of the  in te rp lane ta ry  decay, and t h a t  no " f r ee  escape boundaryt1 
around 2...3 AU is  required, which would be d i f f i c u l t  t o  be 
moonciled anyhow with the  Pioneer 1Q and 11 observations. 
We tu rn  now t o  t he  phase-1 p a r t i c l e s  within t h e  FPR. It has 
been shown t h a t  t he  i n j ec t i on  p r o f l l e s  f o r  these  p a r t i c l e s  
a r e  not of t h e  delta-function type i n  time, but f i n i t e  i n  
width (Palmer e t  a l . ,  1975; Reinhard, 1975a). It is cer ta in ly  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  d i s t ingu ish  whether these  f i n i t e  i n j ec t i on  
p ro f i l e s  stern f r o m  continuous re lease  o r  continuous accel- 
e ra t ion  of pa r t i c l e s .  But i f  the  decay i n  phase 1 is  much 
s teeper  than i n  phase 2 (McKibben, 1973), then t he  p a r t i c l e s  
cannot be replenished by the  neighbouring s torage region 
through the  aame process a s  the  phase-2 pa r t i c l e s .  There 
might be a small s torage region close t o  the  f l a r e  with a 
d i f fe ren t  rc lease  mechanism f o r  the phase-1 p a r t i c l e s  ( t h i s  
mechanism might e x i s t  because of t he  high degree of disturbance 
i n  t he  s o l a r  atmosphere following the  f l a r e ) .  O r  we have t o  
assume t h a t  t h e  in jec t ion  p r o f i l e  d i r e c t l y  gives the  number 
of p a r t i c l e s  as they a r e  accelerated.  
The eecond poes ib i l i t y  i s  very i n t e r e s t i ng  with r e s ~ e c t  t o  
the  twomatage aacePeration procees, which 1s d f s c u ~ o e d  i n  
d e t a i l  e.g. by Lin (1974). In  the first phase non- re la t iv i s t j c  
e lec t rons  a r e  accelerated.  If a su f f i c i en t ly  l a rge  number of 
e lec t rons  is damped i n t o  the  chromosphere and lower corona, 
explosive heating occurs and produces nn e jec t ion  of n~atr!rial 
and n shock wave which accelera tes  e lect rons  and proton5 t o  
re lavi  st i c  enereies.  This p ic ture  s confirmed bv S v ~ s t k a  an11 
F r i  taovh-Sveetkova ( 1974). They prq?~ent convincj ng evidence 
t h a t  proton accelera t ion t o  higher energiea (210 MeV) is 
c l o ~ e l y  connected with type 11 burets ,  t . e .  shock wnves 
t r a v e l l i n e  in  the  so l a r  atmosphere. O u r  above In te rpre ta t ion  
t h : ~ t  the f i n i t e  i n j ec t i on  p ro f i l e s  tnight reoembls the! f i n i t e  
dui*ation of t h e  ~ c c e l c r a t l o n  process i t s e l f  would f a v o r  t h e  
ehock accelere t ion model f o r  protons, and i t  0180 explulnn, 
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why protons may be found on a  wide 1onp;ltudinel ranqe of 
open f i e l d  l i n e s .  
T h e m a l l  l ong i tud ina l  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  s lopes  of t h e  
proton anerq  epectrum diflcussed i n  sec t ion  3 Implies t h a t  
t h e  p a r t i c l e s  of  phann 1 and phase 2 have the  same energy 
speotrum, which means t h a t  t h e  acce le ra t ion  process should 
work I n  the  same manner on open a8 we l l  as on c l o ~ e d  f i e l d  
l i n e s .  I n  add i t ion ,  any model of t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  procea 
s h ~ u l d  expla in  why t h e  s p e c t r a l  e lones f o r  high energy 
protons end r e l a t i v i s t i c  e l e c t r o n s  a r e  rouchly t h e  same, 
8 * 7  (aee Van.Hollebeko e t  a l . ,  19?5). It would a l s o  be 
in tare st in^ t o  see  i f  t he  energy dependence of t h e  decay 
times. a s  suggested by Reinhard ( 1975a) can be reproduced 
by a shock modal acce le ra t ion .  
We cl.08e wi th  a remark which e m ~ h a z i s e s  t h e  r o l e  which t h e  
f a s t  propaeation region mav play f o r  t h e  ~ t u d p  of ~ o l a r  
z 
acce le ra t ion  processes.  The He - r i ch  eventR which a r e  a novel 
f ea tu re  of  s o l a r  cosmic r ays  (Serlemitsos and Balasubrahmanyan, 
1975) appear t o  he observed onlv f o r  ciufficient1.y small 
events  and a r e  only founc! when t h e  parent  flare i s  on t h e  
Western hemisphere (McDonald, p r iva te  communication). This 
might i n d i c a t e  a  spec5 f i c  conf igura t ion  nea r  t h e  Sun, where 
t h e  acce le ra t ion  process supp l l c s  ~ e ?  nuclel  only d l  m c t l y  
t o  open f j e l d  l i n e s .  
6. bonc la~ ionu .  
There Rre two Smportant f e a t u r e s  of the I n te rp l  ane t a r v  
nropagation which allow u s  t o  study coronal t ransnor t  nhenomenn: 
(1)  the  motion o f  ene rqe t i c  p a r t i  a l e s  v e r n ~ n d i c u l n r  t o  t h e  
t m f  t e  small ,  ( 2 )  t h e  s c a t t a r i n q  mean f r ~ e  pa th  alonp the  
i m f  is l a r g e ,  s o  t h a t  detnils o f  t h e  a o l : i ~  i n j ~ c t i o n  p r a f i l ~ s  
can be recained from n ~ ~ n m r ~ m e n t s  i n  RpncP. 
We have t r i e d  t o  order  t h e  mat,erl el  hv mo(ielff f o r  nncr?! - 
e r a t i o n ,  i n j e c t i o n ,  and p r o ~ n ~ n t i o n  nrocernee. None of t h e m  
modelfl h a s  been proven t o  p i v ~  t h e  rea l  phyeical  p i c tu re ,  
because t h e  underlying processes could not ye t  be Iden t i f i ed .  
I n  t h i s  b r i e f  summary we s h a l l  concentrstr! on t t ~ o a e  a w n  nnl ntn 
which could be f u r t h e r  clarified by spncecraf t  rnensurem~nt~  
performed out of t h e  e c l i n t i c  plane .  
( 1 )  What 18 t h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  I l P n ~ t  nranoynt lnn remion1I 
(nrohahlv  + d e n t 1  cnl w l  t h  t h e  "anen cone o f  nr0nnpot.i onn nr 
the  " rep ion  of  p r e f e r r e d  connac t ton  l o n ~ l t u d s a ~ ) ?  Is t h e r e  
ale0 a r e g i o n  of nrefc,rred annneetian l a t i t u d e s ?  If t h e  
l a t i t u d i n a l  e x t e n t  is l i m i t e d ,  what is t h e  n a t u r e  of  the  
boundary? 
( 2 )  If t h e r e  is a t r a n s p o r t  p r o c e s s  involved w i t h i n  t h e  f a s t  
propaga t ion  r e g i o n ,  what is the n a t u r e  of t h i s  p rocess?  
Could i t  he A diffusive prnccss w i t h  R s a ? f i a i ~ n t ! y  larnc! 
d f f f u ~ i o n  c o e f f l n f e ~ + ?  I n  t h i s  case one shnt~lr l  be a b l e  t o  
see t h e  r e l a t , i v e l v  n t r n n p  dcnc!nderir?+* of t h e  mnxlrturn int-enwjtv 
nn a n ~ u l a r  d i s t a n c e  fl f o r  smal 1 8 R S  ~ ~ . S C U S S P ~  jn m c t i  on 3, 
becauua t h e  connect ton p o j n t  of  an e x - e c l l ~ t i c  ~ ~ a e e c r n f t  
comes c l n ~ e r  t o  t h e  a c t i v a  r e p i o n s .  
( 7 )  Is t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  n r o c e s s  d i r e c t l y  res?nnsi .b le  f o r  t h e  
l o n g i t u d i n a l  width  o f  t h e  FPH :in11 f o r  t h e  f a s t  a c c e s s  o f  
p a r t i c l e s  t o  open f i e l d  l i n e s ?  If p a r t i c l t ? ~  a r e  a c c e l e r a t e d  
on open f i e l d  l i n e s  by a t r a v e l l i n g  shock and mny then 
escape  i n t o  space, t h e  e x t e n t  o f  t h i  s " p ~ - o m p t ~  r e g i o n  should  
be determined by t h e  d i s t a n c e  which t h e    hock can trnvel  i n  
lonq i  t u d e  ~ n d  l a t i t u d e .  W i l l  we see n a r t i c l  es n r r l v e  VPYV 
f a s t  over t h e  p o l e s ?  
( 4 )  Which r o l e  d o  the s o l a r  s e c t o r  holrndarirts p lav?  Ia t h e r e  n 
s i m i l a r  change i n  t h e  acceuu p ~ o \ ) a b i l i t I e s  i f  one l e a v e s  a 
unipo1.ar c e l l  an  t h e  n o r t h e r n  o r  t.he sou thern  houndnrv? 
If t h e r e  is one l.arpe u n i n o l a r  c e l l .  ( e . ~ .  a corona l  h o l e )  
extendinir, from ishe pole  t o  tht* equrrtor,  i : ~  there  the nljrne 
a c c e s s  p r o b a b i l i t y  nll oveF this ce1.1, o r  is t h e r e  n erndual  
o r  d r a s t i c  change wi th  l a t i t u d e ?  51ould on,? d e t e c t  He ' - r i c h  
e v e n t s  o v e r  t h e  po les?  
( 5 )  What is t h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  c n e r r * y - i n d ? n ~ n r ! ( , n t  slow cor*o~1:11 
p r o p n ~ a t i  on o v e r  lnrf-e d i  . q t : ~ n c c ~ s  i 71 1 orlrri t . l ~ t l ~ ' ?  1~ ~ . \ I c T * ~ ?  '1 
clri f t  nroceRs ( p o f l ~ i b l y  re1 , r t e r l  l o  e l  ec1:r.i r? f ic:llr:;) i nvo lve , l?  
Are the  t , i m r ?  dc layo  and t h e  i n l . enc i  t;v d(1c !.t.:~:;e:; mt?rc*'l I; i~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ c t i o n  
o f  t h e  a b s o l u t e  angular  d i s t a n c e  between f lmre  and o b s e r v e r .  
o r  a r e  t h e  v n r f n t i a n s  t y r , i c u l l v  tliffererit i!~t.o thc  E:n6t.-'dest 
and I n t o  t h e  North-south d:rcctinn'. '  I f  t h o  litrrTe ~ c a l c .  m f  
l o o p s  i n  t h ~  C O I - ~ ~ ~ J  n l ay  an i mpor l . :~n t  role f o r  t+ho  pron:~lyilt;i on. 
onc worlld expect  euch ~ y e t e r n i ~ t i c  ti i f fr!rc!nceu, and thcrr t tie 
p r e f e r r e d  d i r e c t i o n  of  the propogution and the 1n t t tud in : i l  
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extent up t o  whioh partioleo are transported may vary 
with the solar  cycle, because of the difference In the 
average orientation and location of the loops. If the 
interpretat ion i n  section 9 on the importance of magnetic 
reoonneotton processes i e  correct,  the study of large scale 
oorsnaP par t ic le  traneport should give insight into a 
fundamental solar problem. 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation o f  npropegationa and astoragew 
processes, The main difference is in the lateral 
distribution of particles, whereas an observer close 
to the original acceleration region may see the same 
injectlan function in both cases, 
Figure 2: Number of solar events as a function of solar longitude, 
for different particle types and enrgies. Data have 
been collected from Lin (1974). Van Sollebeke et al. 
(1975). Yomerantz 2nd Duggal (1974). and Simett (1974). 
Figr:re 3: The tine of the intensity maximuin (t,) 5s a Function 
of solar longitude. The collection of experi~iental 
points taken from Reinhard and \.'itberenz (1374) is 
compared with calculations. Curves (a: and (c) are 
based on the coronel diffusion nodel (Zeid, 1964) in 
the extended version of F!g and Gleeson (1975), curve 
(DD:, is based on the combination of 2 fast gropagation 
region with the drift-diffusion node1 (Seinhard and 
Roelof, 1475). 
Fipre 4: Angular spread over the solar surface for different 
coronal propagatior, models. Temporal deve1opr;lcnt 
from top to bottom. The influence of the escape 
process is neglected. M is the average particle 
denslty within the cross-hat.ched area ,  @ is 8 
charucteristic r!.:ixiou~r. di s Lance I'; or:. t h e  17.t l'e si te 
reacher] c?fter t ime t. 
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MODELS FOR PROPAGATION OVER LARGE DISTANCES IN SOLAR ~ ~ G I T ~ ~  
OlFFUSlON ( REID 'S MODEL) 
I 
TWO-DIMENS. I ONE-DIMENS. 
DRIFT-DIFF. ( REINHARB,ROUOF,WJB8EREMZ) 
TWO-DIMENS. ONE-OlMf NS. 
